
 9  Now about your love for one another we do not need to write 

to you, for you yourselves have been taught by God to love each other.  

 10  And in fact, you do love all of God’s family throughout 

Macedonia. Yet we urge you, brothers and sisters, to do so more and more, 

 

So, we are in the middle of this beautiful letter Paul wrote to the 

Thessalonian believers. He and his companions spent at least 3 weeks in 

Thessalonica sharing the Gospel and teaching these brand new believers 

how to live their new lives in Christ. 

Obviously, part of this teaching included encouragement about the 

return of Christ because Paul refers to Christ’s return at the end of every 

chapter in 1 Thessalonians. This repeating reminder of Christ’s return was 

not to frighten the believers, but to give them hope. Don’t give up! Christ 

will return and rescue you! 

But in the meantime, as they are awaiting Christ’s return, Paul gives 

the Thessalonians, and us, some instructions for how to live a holy life 

while we wait for Christ’s return. 

 

What’s interesting in this short passage is Paul does not give the 

Thessalonians new instructions in how to live their faith, but tells them to 

keep doing what they’ve been doing “more and more.” They already know 

how to live holy lives that please God, just keep it up! Yet, Paul does call 

them into a deeper kind of love than what they’ve been showing. 

 

Warren Wiersbe writes in his commentary, “How does God cause our 

love to “increase more and more”? By putting us into circumstances that 

force us to practice Christian love. Love is the “circulatory system” of the 

body of Christ, but if our spiritual muscles are not exercised, the 

circulation is impaired. The difficulties that we believers have with one 

another are opportunities for us to grow in our love.” 

 

I’ve watched my mom do this with my dad’s siblings. My dad grew up 

in a pretty dysfunctional family which led to very unhealthy and bitter 

relationships between the siblings as adults. But my mom has been 



determined for more than 50 years to attempt to build a relationship with 

her brother and sister-in-law.  

You would think the death of my dad, their oldest brother, would have 

finally opened their hearts to reconciliation with each other. It did not, 

but my mom has not given up. She is still trying to love them more and 

more. 

I will share a praise—my aunt and uncle had a conversation with each 

other for the first time in years just last month. That is a huge answer to 

prayer! 

We can all think of a fellow Christian who was or is hard to love. Maybe 

you are the one who is hard to love?! 

Let’s learn from Paul’s words to dig in deeper to loving each other—

even the hard ones! 


















